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A 1*4 picked up e eoldler’e bayonet on 
the Esplanade. It can be obtalewton 
[iving satisfactory proof of ownership at 
28 King street east. ^ ......
The semi-centennial souvenir.program 

is meeting with an extensive sale, It to 
the most complete one issued and- to to De 
had all over toe city for ftve cent* g 

The Holman opera company aid the 
semi centennial visitors from London make 
the Montreal house their headquarters.
Mine host Coleman entertains them well.

An enjoyable feature of the seml-een- 
ten niai celebration will be tbs organ re
cital at the Bond street church by 8. r.
Warren, organist of Grace church, Hew 
York, to-morrow evening.

“This is the way we done it fifty years 
ago” read a placard on one of the wagons 
in the parade yesterday. Bxaotlv. At 
that time rules of syntax were openly vio
lated. Now the painter would have put 
It: “This is the way we did it.

Goldie & McCulloch of Galt made an ex
cellent exhibit of a mammoth safe drawn 
by four horses in the tradesprocessionyee- 
terday. This firm htie their headquarters 
at Galt, whew they cltry on one of toe 
largest safe works in America, insir 
safes have a world wide reputation and are 
shipped not only to all partaof Canada but 
to aUparts of the world™ They have re
cently opened a >"*■<* office on 
street, Toronto, with Sir. Geo. J. Boat- 
wick as manager.

Strangers visiting the dty 
should not fail t* take a walk 
through the Ben Marche.

Vouas Wen !—Krad Tan.
—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall,

Mich., offer to send their celehrated Eleo- 
tro-Voltaic Belt and other Eieetne Appll-

’yoTng ot WWW d.

neuralgia, paralysis, and many other dis
eases. Complete restoration to health.

Write then at once for dlustrated pam
phlet free.____________ __________

The Rprlngbank at 81. Catharine».
a. will be seen iu the business columns —-—, , ... .

of The World, the Medical and Sugtcal EveryIxwtto exp^tojointa the prcces-

association of Canada have been thor- ,
oughly reorganized, their capital stock in- qranPKBT EVENT OF THE WEEK.
creased, and their staffof specialists largely pMM j ui stm SM WHS.
S *5» MS ho««.

ÏZfîSÎ ™ OHUT»» JBOW m ME CITY.

Americans as “Springbank.” This health Who» ca^a^^CT-^?ABATE, the 
resort the association purpose conducting Smallest Being In the W orid, also
as a sanitarium in connection with their m 
extensive medical institution in Toronto.
“Springbank” baths are noted for their 
curative properties. They cost the .late 
Dr. Mack some hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars to fit up, and they Me not ex, 
colled, as regard comfort and healing 
powers, by any similar institution in the 
new world.

The Square yard embroidery 
worth $4 a yard for $3 at the 
Bon Marche.
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THE GRAND DISPLAY Of FIREWORKS 
é ON THE BAY

! S* : V a I '     ' 3$
and the parade of boat* will talc* place

THte^ E^%NINtf, yMmÊn P Kit MIT- 

TING.

MORNING. JtfLY A 1884,

sporting noter.

ii£ noatfi will run to the tiotel Hatüan, onth* 
T*n,rJ all day up to 9 o’clock p. m. They 
*riUthenj<%n the Parade on the Bay 
return to Motel Martian for passengers.

tiON’T FORGET

THURSDAY

28

• The'Wanderers turned out 53 strong in 
the bicycle parade Tuesday, and not 35 as 
state!.

Samuel Noteworthy'* young Eclipse 
came out victorious at Hanover yesterday 
in the trotting raoe, beating the young 
Clear Grit Hamiltonian. _

full Istatement of 
a (Ifany) held

I
that

Hlltli:i the of%{
\

*■*4sss&sæs11**
city and returning.

Mmdan’s Motel. Every provision for guesta.

JAMES M. MACK IE. c

For doves and Eolsery go to 
the Ben Marche.

W
not be liai
szum
notice. M/
HITT* SB 

Dated May 22.188*.

ACDOÎU. C. Vaeht Clab.
This club under ft* new Jcommodore 

seems to be waking np. 
olntf house Tuesday was more enlivening 
than anything whioh has been seen there 
since the removal to the island, and gives 
hopes to yachting men that there may be 
a renewal of the old yachting spirit which 
formerly characterized this club. The 
fleet got under way prompt on the arrival 
of the 3.30 trip of the Eeperanza. About 
thirty or forty ladies and nearly as many 
gentlemen being on board the different 
yachts.

The yachts were manoevered from the 
yacht Aileen under command of Commo
dore Leys. The code of signals are a 
simple code prepared by the veteran 
yachtsman of the bey, Captain Sinpart, fl. N., who was on board the “Aileen to 
explain the working of. The yaohts first 
formed line end ran out into the lake 
through the eastern channel, tfce following 

’ yachts forming a squadron: Aileen, 
Oriole, Verve, Alarm, Coquette, Kirt and 
Madalene. The next movement wee to 
tack in, thus forming a line abreast, after 
that the order to follow commodore s 
motions brought the yachts back into the 
bay. One further order to tack in aucces- 
sion was just executed when it became ap
parent that if the yachtsmen expected 
their lady visitors to escape a ducking 
they had better make to free their moor
ings. While getting in her topsail the 
Aileen was nearly run down by the St. 
Jeep Baptiste, who came steaming along 
under a load of humanity larger than any 
boat of her size should carry. Had a col
lision taken place there would have been 
a panic and many lives lost. It would be 
well if the government Inspector on Mon- 
day would see that these boats are not 
overloaded and that they are commanded 
by captains who understand the first rules 
of navigation, viz., that steamers must 
keep out of the way of sailing vessels.

berry captains seem to think that yaohts 
have no rights, and they whistle at them 
to get out of the way as if the steamer had 
the right of way instead of the yacht. The 
squall was very severe for a abort time, 
upsetting one of the yachts, the occupante 
of which were picked up by the Miniken.

The cruises will be continued next week, 
the flag being carried by the Oriole, the 
vice-commodore’s yacht.

See the elegant Black Dress 
silk» that the Bon Marche are 
offering for Eighty cents, regn- 
lar price in any house In the 

$1 40. Send for samples, 
table to how goods. Far

ley & Co., 7 
east-
entries tor the

.for theIt is
V

The scene at the
HfsrtMt sale #f Valuable rreehald
1TJL rreperty,

on TH* 1 street east, in the city of Toronto, the tollow-
ROSEDALE ATHLETIC GROUNDS tagft ^luabte^ fwehold property, ™

TEia AFTERNOON AT 3 O'CLOCK. £»thor,kto o^ j
^attendance: Tickets may be had in ply to the auctioneer, err to
vtowf ADMISSION, 2» Cents. Grand Stand 1 Toronto, June 27,
16 Cta. :.u’________________
G^MêpTO^enage,

The Great Spectacular Melodrama 
THE WORLD.

SemicentennialAfter the «reworks all boats will ran untilifesssr"

F.C.. B.
1T’«( ;s Com.

-|li'E>PEL560iW milMTETTB CLUB.
HîM’ICXJLTUral gardens, 
StoAY Ê^ÎnÎNG. JULY 4. 

ASSISTED BY MISS FANNY KELLOGG, 
- Prima- Donna, soprano- - 

IVAN E. MORAWSKI, BASSO.
And W. Waugh Lauder. Solo Pianist.
«“'ofPSYificj.tMe-raSuokimgA

VISITORS TO TORONTO during the 
Semi-Centennial can buy DRY-GOODS, 
CARPETS, and CEOTMING at and below 

Wholesale prices, at

216

Ballway

_ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

12 oVock, noon, for the purpose of epoaiuor- 
ing, and if approved, of ratifying the lease of 
the Railway of the said company from Grav- 
enhurst to its junction with the Canadian Pa
cific railway, t o the N orthern Railway Com
pany of Canada, and the Hamilton and North
western Railway Company.

' WALTER TOWNSEND,

PETLEYS’,Box plan now open.
atmm.

grand «REWORKS BISPLAY

"V ON THE BAY;

THIS (THURSDAY) EVENING.

Owners of steamére and row-boet* can* obtain 
fireworks at cost price from

PROF. HAND AT THE ARCH.

lew!GREAT

LOOK OUT FOR THE FIREWORKS
■

secretary ^ I28 T0 BING STREET EA$T, TORONTO.

" N.B.—All Street Cars pass our Stores., Ask 
the Conductor to let you off at I etleys .

!>n AT THE 

SEMI-CENTENNIAL 1 

THE CHINESE LANTERNS. Etc., Etc. 

PROF .HAND « CO.. HAMILTON.

fsToronto, 25th Juno, 1881.
VO RrllFR V RAIL WAV l OH I" ANY W 
JN CANADA. ______

Notice is hereby given that a Special Gen
eral Meeting of the above company will be 
held at the offlre of the company. No. 4

noon, tot the purpose of considering, and if

Company from Gravenhurstto its junction 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, to the

m*s. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary. 
^Toronto, 30th June, 182-i.
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VISITORSTor

ÏNO. 8 AND 10 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO. I !rpan zo*.
CROWDED HOUSES. 

IMMENSE HIT WANTING INFORMATION ABOUT

California, Oregon, Washington Territory, 

Manitoba, Dakota, Texas,

OV THE TO LEX,
ST. QUIETEN OPERA COMPANY.

TO-NIGHT 

LA MA8COTTE.
SUMMERPRICE& I

GENERAL ADMISSION 26c. H to get into a good-paying business, or
RESERv5d~SEATS50o. _______ ctok ("SSS

OYAI. tAlNAa.AS YACHT tut ^To™et-.Ive^l5?flJ!ynoahyu^
nuroarnw to AIL 10 CENTS. I For the accommodation of members ««l j ciralng sÉdnp fdm’t'do^"1; th.

ADMISSION TO ALL 10 CEs is.___ I | tisement will only appear for one week. Ad-
rp>« Or.eu.al râtcr-q-al ^ {ri„nda ayLY the Eeperanza and Como | "«8

---------- I will ran from the club wharf at Lome street1 ~~

King street east. ___ _____ IBARNUM’S COLLECTION OF 
STRANGE PEOPLE, and a

FIRST-CLASS STAGE ENTERTAINMENT

durMtoVati SKÆ. _ 

SSie^o^0l«E0n a" lhe ‘ ' R
By

9

Call or ’write, enclosing 3c, stamp to

of draining.

at intervals of 15 minutes from 

p.m. on Thursday evening. 3rd InsL

O. L. SPENCER,
Asst See. R.C.Y.C,

CORNER OF KING AND YORK STREETS. W. R. CALLAWAY^town -Warner's Safe Cure.
Mr. Macpherson, the representative in 

Toronto of Warner & Co., manufacture» 
of the celebrated safe cure, had prepared a 
fitting representation of their business tor 
the parade yesterday. It consisted of a 
large wagon with a platform, on top of 
whioh was a bottle reaching 26 feet high, 
Mr. Macpherson having taken the precau
tion to keep it below the decision of the 
committee, which warned telephone and 
other companies that their wires must be 
•27 feet clear of the ground. At the corner 
of Yonge and Colborne streets the big 
bottle came into contact with the tele
phone. Mr. Macpherson *as very much 
grieved at the wreck of hfs display, but 
says he will go them one better when the 
centennial comes around.

26
9 King street

Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street,m.V- aiRWS:

ÇUL GEDDE8 .1

c
IS IN IMPORTANCE AHD EXHIBITS

rjNOUONTO SOWING IUA

3rd JULY, 188*.

Woodbine Trotting 
Meeting.

The following are the entries for the 
meeting of the Toronto trotting associa
tion at Woodbine park, July 3, 9 and 10:

3.00 class—Lady Collins, Tom Brown, 
J. K. Leslie, The Marquis, Capt. EUie, , 
Lady Fulton, Goldfinder. ;

2 38 class—Idaho, Jim Mitchell, J. K. i 
Leslie, The Marquis, Czar, Charlie Gibson, 
Blue BeU,MoImosh, Maggie May, Butcher 
Boy.

2 34 class—Jim Mitchell, Icunlo, Gen
eral Brock,Charlie Gibson.Charlie (late Col, 
Roland), Czar (late Fred H.), Charlie Sar- 
eedon, Maggie May.

2.48 class—Idaho, Lady Collins, Vine- 
vale, Tom Brown, Lady Fulton, Goldfinder, 
Butcher Boy.

To-night come and take a walk 
through the Bon Marche by the 
electric light. Obliging clerks 
and sale ladles to conduct you 
through. No trouble to show 
goods. Everything marked in 
• lain figures lhe red mark is 
the Bon Marche’s price.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

24 York Street, Toronto, Ont.
x

IN ADVANCE OF ANY OTHER OWAT BROTHERS, _ESTATEt AND 
* Estates

o
nta.Members of this Club are respectfully re

quested to parade in front of the 
Club at 10.30 p. m.

ertiee sold on comm 
: money to loan, etc.

IEXPOSITION OF THE KINDz~\ DENTAL CARPa. _ __ _wmmwim
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe etore^

fELLIOTT & PRITTIEW}TH CHINESE LANTERNS, THE BOMBARDMENTJ. W. O’HARA,
EVER ESTABLISHED CAPT. House and Land Agents, Trus

tee» and Valuator»,
*

_____ IN CANADA.
EMl-t'KNTKNNIAL « XLE«*1T1#N. arjtcjno article».__ _____ 4 KING ST- EA8T. T0B0ST0.(■OOD SB ITS ON BILCONY »

OFCHICORA.Ifyon want Silks go to the Boa 
Marche

136liff.GRAND ORATORIO. MONET FOB THE B0Î8HANLAN’S HOTEL
1116 Queen street east, Toronto.__________

rnORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
I- Medals 15c i rings containing l6>rd s 

Driver, size of 10c piece, will fit any finger,
wfTULTON,f1030QueSÎsteeetwest, 

Toronto. ___________.

REDEMPTION. THURSDAY NIGHT.An OI<l Established Business.
The business now ctrried on by Henry 

Wickson, No. 6 8t. Lawrence market, may 
well be classed among our semi-centennial 
celebrities. Commenced in the year 1834 
by the late James Wickson, who conducted 
it till 1874, when it in Am passed into the 
hands of hie son, the present owner. 
Fifty years in one spot is not a bad record,, 
and on this semi-centennial day The World 
congratulates all concerned, and wishes 
them “many happy returns of the day."

BESTS.—Sir John A. Marten- 
aid and Hon. George Brown. 
Williamson & Co.. Booksellers, 
at the Big Arch, King street *5

I CAN BE SECERED.
The best view is to be had from 

this point.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY, pyutmer leaves Yongastreet wharf at 10 p.m.

F- H. TORRINGTON, CONDUCTOR, 

MISS FANNY KELLOGG, SOPRANO, 

MR. WM. COURTNEY, TENOR.

Semi-Centennial CelebrationTICKETS *L JAMES H. MACKIE,
American and Banian’s Hotel.SON-THE ONLY INDE- 

masonic monthly In Can-
CÔvFaN ACO- Torarrto-

Secure them beforehand at offleee as num
ber will be limited.______________ ___________ ana: 60 cents ay 

specimen copies,
hotel» andresta UR a nth.ffBgHfegfe

streets, finest situation in Toronto. Ite
Every morning 7 a.m., and 2p.m.. commencing |

ventilated trwnMiWeiw^e

with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at-

BEHStse “pKïïtJæs:

1834 TO 1884.£jUTt)IMU WEEK.They Didn't Spar.
Only thirty or forty people had assem

bled in Albert hall last night at the time 
set for the much talked of boxing match 
between Jack King and Hkrry Gilmore to 
take place. It was. therefore, decided to 
postpone the affair until this night week, 
when the prices will be reduced from the 
exclusive dollar and two dollars to more 
popular fifty cents and a dollar.

*■
MR. IVAN E. MORAWSK

(Basso). sTR. RUPERT AUTHOBIZEDTitle

The Oldest Butcher BusinessAND CANADA SOUTHERN R. R.
HORTICULTURAL GARDENS 

PAVILION,

THURSDAY, JULY L, ,
EH2-CE.VTEMH8A1. fEtOMWAI.

GRAND CONCERN OF 
—

600 C HILDREN—000—

OF THE I'UBUC AHfi SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS. ‘ 1 L

HOimCULTURA GARDENS PAVILION.

PROGRAM
is still carried on at the old Stand.

NO. C ST. LAWRENCE ARCADE,
TUESDAY,Pa. 1er Furniture.

—There is great deception in the manu
facture of upholstered goods; purchasers 
should be careful and buy from a reliable 
house. T. F. Cummings A Co., 349 
Yonge street, are manufacturing none but 
first-class work; the prices are very reason
able for the inducements they offer. We^ 
would recommend our readers to give them 
a call.

beens FOR SALE ATDOMINION DAY.
11.

BUS FALOANDRETURN.. 
NIAGARA AND RETURN....1

Fife haute at the Falls, three at BuStlo.

Boat leaves toot of Yonge street

TICKETS AT THE STEAMER.
W. E. CORNELL, Manager.

ISEllFS J. s. ROBKRTSOH * BROS.
b0”ON V POSTOFFICE BOOKSTORE.

PRICE, - 5 CENTS. x

The «ay Bm Marche.
None of the decorations on King street 

attract so much attention and general ad
miration as the Bon Marche. Beauty of 
design is linked with ample proportions, 
and the whole is impressively pretty. Far
ley & Co. have their reward for their dis- , 
play in waiting daily on hundreds of pur
chasers from a distance and at home.

llllplllrl WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

v
Mascotte at the Zee.

The St. Quinten opera company seem 
to be catching on at the Zoo. They 

A Great Mente for the Boys. j had a bumper house last night, and pre-
_'1’he new baseball straw hat, a great j sented the Mascotte in a very creditable

novelty for boys—It is very pretty and ! manner. Wm. Wolff ae Lorenzo and 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price j Miss St. Quinten as the Mascotte are es- 
75c for sale at Dineen’s hat store, comer i pecially woithy of mention, but the com- 
King and Yonge streets. ! pany all through is good one. Miss St.

«______________:------------ ; Quintan had two beautiful bouquets pre-
A Gigantic Swindle. sented to her during the evening. Mr.

Nkw York, July 2.—The largest and Piper wishes ns to state that those who at- 
boldest swindle of which any financial cor- tend to-night will be out In time to tee 
poratiou has been made the victim in the display of firework*. Mascotte to-
years has been slowly unearthed for some night. ________________________
weeks past by the police, who to-day^des- The and most improved
^torofriadtra Vand ^wing Machine-the “Wanzer.”

locked up. When the proof of their guilt 
was placed before them they made a full 
confession that will lead to the arrest of 
scores of their helpers. Their story 
shows that they organized a ring 
including elements of another and bolder 
band of thieves who existed among the em- 

of the elevated road, the object of 
The

AOBNTS WANTED. ____
~V 'o'kNT^"WaNTEIJ-FOR BIBLES, A Albums and Standard Publications ; 
j&e profite JA6G8PEERLKS & CO., 
46 Adelaide street East.

|_| AWLATS POINT.Saturday Evening, Jufj. 6. 
K. W. SCHÜCH CONDUÇT0

given that a Dividend of 
for the half year ending 

June, 1884, being at the rate of 
;r annhm, has been declared on 

and that

fiveper^enÎ.

the thirtieth
Kti^T _

the same will be payable at the offices of the 
Coropariy, No. 70 Church

OR: FREE CONCERTa
I GREAT ATTRACTIONS ALL THIfi WEEK

Freak Air and Cool Breezes. _________

“■ ****** I
BAND QUEEN’S OWN AT 8 P. M

_______ FARES AS USUAL, 6 CTS. EACH WAY.
MB. F. H. TORRINGTON. ACCOMPANIST. | from foot of Yonge, Y«k

* I van TDK MISSZZ ~

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily toe the Humber as follows :
York street 10.30 a.m„ 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m.
Brook street 10 40 a.m., 2.10.4.10 and 6.26p.m. 

sen's wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 
Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 

A 6.15 and 7.30 p.m.
Fare, round trip, 20c.

jjahwe

8TR. "SOUTHERN BELLE,"
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

46
ASSISTED BY 6 Boys and Agente wanted to sell 

these Programs. Big Profita.__ _ street, Toronto, on
and McÜ tiptoe

W 4-44
MISS BERRYMAN. SOPRANO, 

MISS SMITH, BOPRANb. 

MISS RYAN, CONTRALT07 
AND Cl.AXTONS ORCHESTRA.

The

THE OLD 1IEDMILL STILL BOIHB
AT >

JEWELL&CLOW’S
JOHHE. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D.

MC.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet. Soc. Lund. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Hours.9.30to 11 nm.,2 to3 and 7 to8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only. .
RESIDENCE. 88 John street, first door 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

^«Adelaide street eastH IT.rpBBATBB MUL

EaYTOnTbSS^.”» Ade^St 

Toronto.

*» Visitors will find the beet Luncheon -----
Dining Rooms in the city. Tables supplied 
with every luxury, and the Sample Room with 
the best of , ' -

Wine» and Liquor».
-£*&—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 

Compound” should be used in preference 
11 other washing preparations. First, 

It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It to the 
cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
aient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.^

later*
«ümT,

to a
CLOTHING. __ ;________COR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS.

^3SÏÏNetolplhlve^l£8‘ÿ
cbestra 35c„ dress circle 25c., family circle 15c.

Children 10c.
56 TO 60 COLBOBNE STREET.more

suffi-
TnaaVTO, OAKVILLE.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY.
the queen city

Semi-Centennial Illustrated,
Fifty Beautiful Illustrations. 

Price Ten Cent*. For Sale by all 
newsdealets.

SPONGE CAKES,which was to defraud the company.
• bold and clever system of forging tickets, 

substituting them for real ones and making i 
- the latter yield a revenue. W. H. Pendar, j 

ticket agent of the 6th avenue road, was ' 
yesterday and in his possession 
d a bundle of counterfeit tickets

aMatinees 10c. and 20o.
educational. _

me^wô'ttËK^fio H33rseir¥sfi

nighL Apply
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

/l Ê5RÔÊ*ÏHOMAâ, isapER of mar-
(j RIAGE Boeosea. 81 King street east^

: home 138 Car-ton atreefc___________

H ^ ,^As’ lSdCm^eM-n‘flcatef(So-Ground floor, Y here, No. 3
Toronto gtrept near King Ptrect |

A-l-PASTET H TAS1ÏTY.

TÔT tSponge Biscuit, etc., for Strawberry and 
Ice Creaid Beeson. | ’—George Washington could not tell a 

lie. We can, bat we won’t. Our rivals 
| can and do when they tell the public that 
’ we do not make as good work at lower 

prices than they do. We are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express

STu£ SSSSi
fyled, asking the impeachment 

of District " Judge Wm. F. Blackburn,
Rapids parish, charging him with burglary, 
ballot box stuffing, packing a grand jury in 
favor of his brother, who was charged with 
rape, lynching Young\and other crimes.

Steamer leaves Mllloy’s wharf dally at 11 
_____ __  , a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Tickets at greatly reduced

T> EHM1H MME, A.M1 M„ So. | rates, li M, 6.U.C.

J

J. D. NASMITH’S,arrested 
was foun 
and" another of real ones.

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXCURSIONS.

Burlington Beach and Return.
Oakville and Return,

Cor. Jarvis & Adelaide ate. end-M King it W

50c. Canadian Berries.25c.

X TheToronto News Co.Book of tickets now on sale.
GEO. KEITH, 

Manager./ Welle wae DIED.
i ,hTsvH»^S'ane

Teney, in the 89th year of his age.

PUBLISHERS.TXKrsimünMMBwwbniMWi | QKATkxwial week,

■Members of city and vlslttag lodges end 
encampments will assemble “CHICORA." HEW B0ÂBDB6 HOUSE, Large Receipts Canadian 

grown stock dally.1% VORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
>I strictly reliable fabrioe, made In the 

kerlprodly. mast artistic and durable manner possible, has
i\ *esnwr«r. July 9 —Th. house eom- 1" "WT HCT

ruittee on foreign affairs to-day Informally ' fnll AJ JE- JM XH y 
agreed to report a resolution expressing , THE SHIRT-MtEEB,
—senti mente of the bduee ce favoiable to I |h# m,lt en rlab), raputetion of any totrp 
tho negotiation of a reciprocity treaty' Ik* maker tn Canada. ROE8IN HOUSE BLOCK, 
tween the IT. S. and Canada. Veriest., Toronto.

ON FRIDAY. JULY tW EVERY MORNING, T A. M-.
FALLS AND BACK SAME DAT, fl.50.

/«ado wIU start from Wellesley street at I BuyyxL0 AND BACK SAME DAT, Ü0A

Badges may be had on the grounds. ABOUT 8 HOURS AT FAUA
WM. BURTW; Secretary. » I ---------------

WM. A. LYON. n.D.G,M., Chairman. • S AT BUFFAMÎ

. 92 Richmond st. west. 92
Is bow ready to receive gnesle. None but re 
apectable gentlemen take*. Kverythlng clean 
Good boaro. and good attendance at reasonable 
rates, *

J. D. NASMITH’S, •
Comer Jirvli w4 Adelaide, 

51 HAM etiMt wwt.

J. CLECHORN & SON,
trFULTON HAKKET,tûe OTÜBBWE RUDMANI, Proprietor,

1264
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